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ARTS COUNCIL OF GLEN ROCK ANNOUNCES 

LEAD SPONSORS FOR ITS INAUGURAL ARTS FEST GLEN ROCK EVENT 
A Day of Curated Arts and Music, September 25, 2021 

GLEN ROCK, NJ, August 27, 2021 – Arts Council of Glen Rock has announced the lead sponsors for Arts Fest Glen 

Rock, a community-focused, juried art and music event to be held on Saturday, September 25, 2021. A number 

of local businesses have stepped up to support this event that draws upon the vast artistic talent of residents. 

Twenty Glen Rock artists and artisans will be displaying their creations under tents on the Glen Rock Borough 

Hall Lawn at Harding Plaza and Rock Road from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Live music will be performed throughout the 

day by three bands and two solo musical artists performing pop, rock and jazz swing. 

Two long-time Glen Rock-based businesses have stepped up to sponsor Arts Fest Glen Rock, due to their 

longevity in the borough as well as their passion for arts, theater and music. “We are grateful to these 

community-focused business leaders for helping us stage this exciting artistic day for the community,” said 

Michele Keller, co-chair of Arts Fest Glen Rock. “Both Nena Colligan and John Hahn are established members 

of our town and have joined us in showcasing our community’s vibrant artistic talent.” 

Premier sponsor Nena Colligan of The Colligan Group – Keller Williams Realty is a leading real estate agent 

in Glen Rock and the surrounding communities. Born and raised in Bergen County, she has called Glen Rock 

home for 32 years. Nena works to sell each home as if it was her own. 

Gold sponsor We’ll Drive You There personal driving service has been driving people wherever they want 

to go for more than 10 years. Based in Glen Rock and serving residents in Glen Rock, Ridgewood and 

throughout Bergen County, owner John Hahn has been a Glen Rock resident for more than 46 years. 

Four additional Glen Rock businesses are showing their local commitment and passion as bronze sponsors: 

• The Curious Reader — an actively engaged independent children’s bookstore, is a lively reading 

environment with a wide selection and knowledgeable staff. 

• Paredes-Grube Architecture — has served the greater Bergen County area for more than 20 years 

with its fine residential design and creative architectural solutions. 

• Bergen IT — is an award-winning family-owned business that provides a wide range of tech support 

for small businesses and residential clients. 

• Blue Foundry Bank — with its newly renovated Glen Rock branch, is revolutionary, resourceful, roll-

up-your-sleeves, committed, smart, creative and fun, offering personal and business banking. 

Ample parking will be available at the Harding Plaza train station. The event rain date is Sunday, September 26. 

After enjoying Arts Fest Glen Rock, attendees are encouraged to visit local eateries, which offer extensive 

options. For more information, visit artscouncilgr.com/Arts-Fest.  

Arts Council of Glen Rock is an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its purpose is to promote, 

support, and celebrate all forms of the arts. The aim is to provide artistic experiences throughout the year for 

the community, guided by three priorities: expanding arts opportunities, cultivating awareness, and 

energizing community support and attendance. 
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